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44 CHERRY BLOSSOM TIME .. ' ' ...... by JOHN w HITMIRE 
THE DEADLY 
IN ERNEST 
'9 DALLAS WILLIAMS 
ERNEST Schmogg was a sensitive Soul and a Model Hus-band. 
He had never raised his voice in Anger at his wife. In 
fact he never raised his voice at all. 
He raised Pansies. 
He said, My Pansies mean Everything to me. He would 
weed them by the hour and pick them Lovingly. 
Ernest was a Pillar of the Community and a Fine Figure 
of a man. 
His wife, on the other hand, had no figure to speak of. 
So Ernest never spoke of it. 
The Community spoke of it only to say, Why should such 
a Fine Figure of a man every marry such a Wash-Out as Pru-
nella Schmogg? 
Ernest could have had the Cream of the Crop, they said. 
They did not know that Ernest had Reasons. 
They only knew that the Schmoggs got along beautifully. 
Naturally the Community was somewhat surprised one 
morning when Ernest was taken into custody by the Local 
Police. 
Mrs. Schmogg had been found beside Ernest's pansy bed. 
Strangled. 
Why did you do it Ernest? asked his sympathetic friends. 
4 
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I will tell you if you will stop shining those bright lights 
in my eyes, said Ernest. 
Ernest said, All my life 1 have had a cross to bear that 
is Heavy Indeed. 
I have been a man who looks like people, said Ernest. 
Ah, said his friends. 
Ernest asked if further explanation was necessary. 
Ernest explained Further. 
Beginning with Earli<tst Childhood, said Ernest, I have 
suffered Untold misery because I can do Nothing but remind 
somebody of Someone. 
When a friend took me upon his knee as a child, I was 
never asked like the other boys What do you want Santa Claus 
to bring you, or even And have you been a Good Boy,_ Ernest? 
Ernest said, No, they would say Isn't he the Picture of 
his father, or his Uncle Hortentio or Aunt Jezebel or one of 
his twenty-eight cousins? 
When I grew to young Manhood it was worse, said Ernest. 
When I took a girl to a movie she would take my hand 
and murmur, Ernest you remind me of Someone. 
And I would think perhaps it was the actor and so I 
would look up at the screen and there would be a picture of 
Rudolph Valentino's horse. 
Ernest said, When I went to college my professors would 
say Pardon me Mr. Schmogg but didn't I see you in this course 
last term? 
And I would say No, that was someone who Looked like 
me. 
And they would say Well you are doubtless the same type 
student and give me a D-. 
Ernest said, When I applied for my first job it was No Go. 
I looked just like the man they had fired because he had 
absconded with the Net Profits. 
Ernest said, It was then I turned to raising Pansies be-
cause they could riot tell me what I looked like. 
In fact they never told me anything. We became Insep-
arable. 
Romance was not for me, said Ernest. 
All of my attachments with Eligible Young Ladies were 
nipped in the Bud, Ernest said. 
When I looked tenderly into Florabelle's eyes she said 
You know, I can't decide whether you look more like Oswald 
or Terwilliger. 
r 
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Ernest said, Lilly Mae's father was worth Five hundred 
thousand, but when Lilly Mae proposed to me she said Ernest, 
you look exactly like Someone I know-but I Hope you're 
not Like Him. 
I determined to lead a life of Solitude, said Ernest. 
With my pansies. 
Then, said Ernest, along came Prunella. 
She was not what you would call a Knockout, Ernest said. 
But she looked at me and did not tell me who I Reminded 
her of. 
She said What beautiful Pansies you have. 
We were married that afternoon. 
We have had our Ups and Downs but we have been 
happy Nevertheless, said Ernest. 
Prunella was true to my pansies. 
Or so I thought, Ernest said. 
She would weed them by the hour and pick them Lov-
ingly. 
She was picking them yesterday Ernest said. 
Ernest turned a Peculiar shade of green. 
Ernest said All of a sudden she turned to me with a 
Dazzling smile and held out to me a bunch of pansies. 
Prunella said Look at the little faces on these pansies 
Ernest. 
I looked. 
Prunella said You know Ernest, they look JUST LIKE 
'SOMEONE I KNOW. 
The picture of Ernest which appeared in the Newspaper 
after Ernest's execution resembled a slightly withered Early 
Bloomer. 
THERE IS A COOL AND QUIET LAKE 
I 
There is a cool and quiet lake 
Where a path comes winding down 
From sudden hills that make 
Green clouds above a town. 
Here hemlocks lean above the reeds 
And winds can never quite erase 
A sky that half-concedes 
Unseasonal embrace 
Of warmth: the place where spring is born 
And summer secretly derides 
A land October-torn 
By scarlet winding tides. 
II 
They came to the lake from April 
Hills, the girl whose eyes became 
An azure way to thrill 
The boy without a name; 
And where the clear, unearthly cry 
Of a bird told sharp desire, 
They softly echoed by 
Lips quick-touched with fire. 
III 
Beneath the hemlocks and the sun 
It's easy to forget that when 
Each season is begun 
The path goes up again. 
IV 
Now lately another season's gone, 
With the nameless boy of spring, 
And no one smiles upon 
The girl who used to sing 
Beside a cool and quiet lake 
Where a path comes winding down-
Where barren hills now make 
Grey clouds above the town. 
-Gordon Baine Clark 
7 
CLOTILDA 
~ GORDON B. CLARK 
CLOTILDA still insists she possesses that strange power. At first I was sure she was wrong-or possible even a little 
crazy. But I'm not so certain anymore. Going ?ack over the 
days while I was visiting Clotilda and her family, I can re-
member things she said or did that might be clues to the truth. 
Even the way she acted when she met me at the station might 
be important. . . . . . 
Clotilda had been waitmg m her convertible outside the 
entrance. As I followed my porter out through the door she 
stepped lightly down from the car and came running toward 
me with the curious abandon of a child. It took a moment 
before I remembered she had always run like that. But after 
all we hadn't seen each other for a long, long time. 
' She dodged the porter, stopped abruptly and stared_ down 
at my luggage. For a moment I thought she was gomg to 
kneel to examine the foreign labels. But she only stooped and 
peered intently at them. . 
"Paul!" she exclaimed. "You never wrote you'd been 111 
Majorca!" 
"It was just overnight, Clotilda. Some business ... " 
"And this, Bombay! I can actually smell the east! It's 
like spices and sandalwood and ... " 
"Bombay does have its own peculiar odor," I said. "Quite 
penetrating. If you smell anything it's more apt to be . . ." 
"Oh, Paul!" She stood up, extending a slim hand, and 
8 
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when she kissed me on the cheek I saw her eyes had not lost 
that luminescent quality. "It's good to see you again. Jim 
said a taxi would be safer, but there is so much I want to hear 
about. Did you see the Taj Mahal by moonlight?" 
"Well, I meant to but . . ." 
Clotilda had driven with skillful impatience through the 
city and out into the suburbs on the side away from the har-
bor. And even as we were driving along it came as a surprise 
how little Clotilda had changed. There had been twenty years 
and two children since I had left this city where we had grown 
up together, yet there was only a thin line of silver in her dark 
hair, her face still molded firmly to the bone. But then, as 
Jim her husband kept saying, perhaps I really didn't remem-
ber what Clotilda had been like when we were young, out on 
that hill near the coast. 
And I really hadn't thought much about those days dur-
ing my visit, only aware at times that Clotilda seemed vaguely 
troubled, until that last evening at dinner. Then I happened 
to remember about Clotilda's strange power, and made some 
joking reference to it. But Clotilda's eyes were grave, even 
though she smiled. 
"Don't you remember, Paul?" she said. "You came in 
and I told you I'd sent the people to work." 
"What people?" asked Jim. 
"The people that worked in the fish factory," Clotilda 
said. 
Jim winked at me, touching his lips with his napkin. I 
smiled at him, yet couldn't help becoming aware again of that 
peculiar quality to Clotilda's voice, a low, vibrant tone which 
I has especially noticed whenever we had talked of the foreign 
countries I had lived in. It was as if her words were energized 
by some battery too powerful for mere speech. 
"Why don't you two forget the past," Jim said. "Bet 
neither of you really remember what it was like when you were 
kids. Think I'll try another piece of steak, Paul." 
I passed the steak. Clotilda was staring almost blankly 
at the tablecloth. Then she raised her head. 
"Does rope still smell like China to you, Paul?" 
She brushed a wisp of her hair from her forehead as she 
glanced at me, ignoring Jim's gesture of resignation. Her cheeks 
were flushed and it seemed as if her eyes were cloaked with 
a fine, silver gauze. 
"No, not any more," I said. Yet instantly I wondered 
(' 
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why I h ad s aid it . F or s ud den ly I was b a ck in t h at t ime when 
Clotild a had told me a bout the rope and I kn ew t h a t r o p e h a d
a lw a
ys, since that t ime , sm elled lik e Chin a to me. 
C l otilda l ive d up the stre et in a big, b ox-li
ke h o use , c irca 
191 5 . Our hill o ve rloo ked the har bor a nd th e sea and 
fro m her attic r oom it was poss ible,  on clea r d a ys, to se e the 
w hite li ghth ouse at t he harbo r' s mouth an d th e r es t les s , b lue 
swee p of the Atl antic beyo nd. It was up in her at i c tha t  Cl o­
tilda sh o w e d m e t h e ro r:i e  h e r fa t h e r  h a d k n ott e d a b o u t 
t h e
r a d i
a tor . 
It ' s fo r a fi re," sh
e 
s a i d
. " T he n y o u t h r o w i t  o u t  t h e 
w i n
dow and s lide do wn. " 
She knelt beside t h e co iled ro pe, pr essi ng h
e r no se aga i n s t
i t a n
d i n ha lin g de eply . "I t c o me s fr o m  C h i n a ," s h e s a i d . 
"How do you k now?" 
"Why be cause i t  smells like China ! D addy sto le it fro m 
on e of the ;hip s 
i n t h e h a r b o r ,  N o w  c o me o n , w e m i g h t a
s w e ll 
s ta r
t pr ac ticing ." 
We pr ac tic ed a ll  th at day, impell ed b y  the know ledg e 
t h a
t in the wor ld th ere are cert ain t hings tha t a r e  pre de st ined .
It was v e ry soon afte r wards t h a t Clotilda c a ll
ed t o  me o n e 
m o rn in g a s  I passe d her hous e. I i gnored the we l co�i n g 
sh o ut s fr o m  a vacan t lot and ra n up h er front steps. Clotil d a 
le d me b y  a circu
i tou s route t o  the ce llar, whe r e a fi re was chew ­
ing away b r i gh tl y a t a s m a ll p i l e o f r u b b i




e thi ck . , . . "I t ' s  a goo d t hin g w e' ve got t he rope ,' Clotild a sai
d .
We h urr ied up t o  the attic and wa ited impa ti ent ly fo r 
the pierc i ng shriek fro m Clot i l da ' s m o t h e r , w hi c h i n d u e  t i m e
r es ounded t hroug h t he house. 
Clotild a g ave an ex uberan t w hoop, do�e fo r the ro p� ,
an d tog ether we shoved it f rom th e open wm do w . W e  sli d 
dow n the rop e, r e-entered the house, clirr:b ed to _the ,
at tic an d 
ag ain repe ated the perfor mance. Meanwhile Cloti lda s m othe r 
h ad put out the fire , c a ll ed the fire de part men t, and t!1e n fa
i
n t ­
ed o n  th e ki tche n flo or . I r emembe red the la st e sp e c iall y well , 
it w as dur i ng our thir d trip, be cause Clotilda, wh o in m ot i
o n 
was a sm all bull et wit h at tached li m b s , c o v e r ed a n i n c r e d i b le 
d i
s t an ce  in le apin g ov er her motp.er . 
"Paul would you mi n d pa ssing the sa
lt?" 
I loo k�d 
b
lank ly at Ji m , th en realize d h e m u s t  h a v e b e e n
s p e a kin g to 
m e. H e l ooked a bit puz
z
l e d .  
" S o r r y , " I s a i d . " D a y d r e a m i
n g .
" 
T h e n I l o o k e d a t
C l ot il d a . 
CL O TI L D A
1 1  





ppened a fter that, "
she said , sm iling. "I alw ays gr a de
d c o r p or a l  punis hme n t , end­
in g w ith o ne h
u nd
r
ed for de a th. I m ade n in
ety five that time. "
I w as s t artled , am a z ed tha
t C lo
tilda 's tho ughts must have 
be en ide nt i ca l  with m i n e . O n ly a fe w  s
ec o
nd s c ould have pass­
ed b e c ause Ji m w as ju st s ta r t
i ng o n his st e a k . He sh rug
ged 
h is s h ould ers a nd r ais ed 
his fo
r
k . Clo tilda sa t m oti o nle ss, look­







the room, the 
t a b l e ,  Ji m be n d
i
ng o ve r his pla t e
,  w ere c omp l etel
y 
unrea l. 
"An d  I t old y ou 
the n , 
P
a u
l ," Cl otilda s a id , "that 
the 














h ed at us ve ry 
ha r d. " 
I th oug ht o f  s a yin
g s o m
e thin
g a b o u t pe r
h a p s the y 
we re 
sti l l  la ughing . In st ead I re m a in
ed s i
l ent . Righ t a t 
th a t mo ­
m e nt I wa s n' t at al l  s ur e I u
n de r s
t o o d 
C
l otilda . 
"I t was af t e r  th at w
h
e n 
I dis c o
v
e r
ed m y st ran g e p o wer , " 
s h
e said, h er v oic e lo w a nd fa r a wa y. 
"Ye s , "  I repli ed .  "B u t yo u d
i dn ' t  r ealiz e h o w s







u s t a c
ce
p t e
d it . I s e n s e
d i
t 
wa s s o m e thin g be yon
d 
" 
"No, tha t 's n o t t ru e ! " Cl o tilda ' s v
oic e wa s em p h a tic . "
I
ju s t d
id









t . " 
My laug h t er w a s 
a l i t tl e for c e d , fo
r i t  seeme d Clotild a
was takin g ou r li gh t  ta
l k  mu c
h to o se r
i o u sly . Ye t a t th e sam e 
mo m e nt I w a s  w onder
in g  why, am ong 
a ll  th e sou nds ,  smells ,




rl d th en , i
t wa s th e fis h fac ­
to ry a n d  its wh
i
stl e t h a t  I ha d a l w
a ys  rem
e mb ered . Possib
l
y 
i t' s bec aus e t h e fact ory a n
d it s w h is tl e  ar e a s sociate d wi t h wha t 
C l otil
d
a c all s he r s t r
an g e  p o w e r. 
The fis h fac to ry , o u r n am e fo
r th e cann ing facto ry , 
wa s
do wn at the edg e o f  the ha rbo r. It wa s  w
h e
r e a fle
e t  of small
fish ing boa t s  b r ou gh t 
the i r ha u l s fro m th e At
lanti c . Fr om 
Clot ild a 's at ti c r oo m we c o u l d  s e e 
th e fishin g boa t s when the y 
sail ed i n or out p a s t t h e 
w hi te l
ig hth o u
s
e . Whe
n ev e r th e boa t s
cam e i n  the eeri e , si r e n- lik e ho w
l  
o
f th e fis h  fac t o
r
y whistl e 
sounded o ver o ur 
hil
l , s u mm on in g t o 
w or k th e me n an
d













I t w a
s on l y r a re l y  tha
t an y o f u s  o
n  th e hi ll ve nt ure
d 
clo s e  t o the fis h fac
t
or y . 

















' m  n ot so s u r
e . 
The fact ory wa s on the 
w a te
rfr o nt wh e re the re s p rawle d 




e r of te
nem ent s .  T
h e 
di






e s e c
t io n w e r e patrolle d b y fa r  le s s
r 
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inhibited c hild ren than w e a n d i t  w as a m a rk o f v a lo u r t o h a ve 
p e n etrate d its d ep ths. 
One t i me a fr iend an d I ha d advan
ced res olu t ely t h ro ugh
th e na r ow streets alm ost t o the fa ctory w hen we sa w an old
wo ma n appr oach ing us. S he wore a frayed , gra y dre
s s and her 
hair was lik e the fring e of a thu nders tor m. But wh at m a de us 
ha
l
t wa s the huge , an d w hat had be en at one time, whi t e apron 
s he was we arin g .  It was stained a hide ous r ed -an
d 
loo ked 
wet �  S o m eth ing a bout our po sture must have caught her at ­
tention . T he hawk fac e gaped ope n, c rue lly, it s eeme d to us , 
t hou g h  it' s po ss i bl e  s he smiled . B ut at the t
ime it was m
erely 
a ho r r
ibl e leer, a pr elimin a ry t o fu r t he r c r i m s o n i n g o f t h
e 
a pr on. We tu rned and fl ed
. 
Clotild a 's dis cov ery of he r pow er over the f ish fa ctor y
c ame c asu ally , as d o  all thi ngs o f  r eally mom entous signi ficance . 
A ga ng of us w ere pla yi ng ball in the s tree t before h er hous e 
wh en she call ed t o  me from he r porch. As a lwa ys , I h e e ded 
her summ ons . Sh e beck oned m e  mys teriousl y into the h all a s 
I b o u n ded u p  the step s, stra nge li ght fl owed from h er deep , 
brown eyes . It was o nly later , much later , that I fou nd an odd 
rese m bl ance between her expres sio n t h e n a n d t h o s e m y s ti c a l 
o n e
s in me dieva l, re lig
iou s po rtraits .
"I jus t sent t h
e 








" W hat peo ple?" 
" T he p eople that wo rk i n th e fish fac
tor y." 
S he w as u n i mpr essed by m y at temp t to reg ister s
c orn . 
"Yes I did ," she said softl y. " I  sent al l the peopl e t o 
w or k. A man called up a nd as k ed if t he whis
tl e  was s tuc k a n d 
wer e th e boats coming in. A nd I sa i d, ' Ye s, it's s t u c k an d t
h e 
boa ts are com ing in an d hurry up and get to work .' I t old th e 
m an to t e ll a ll t h e o t h e r  p e o p l e
.
If y o u d o n' t b e li e v e m e c o m e
a n d see. " 
An d it w a s true !  F rom her at
t ic win do w I sa w,  in th e 
cl ear Septem b er m o rnin g ,  the fis h i
ng boats p lowin g in pa s t 
the lighthou s e. From t hat mo me nt I acce pted wi thou t reserv ­
atio n Cl otil da' s com p le t e co n t r ol o f t h e fi s h fa c t o
r y a n d e v e r y ­
t h i
n g  con n ect ed with' it .  
Aga i n  Jim's voice pr obed m e tho dicall y i n to my t h o u g h t s . 
" You' r e  f o d's getting co ld, " J im said poi nted l y .  
I lif
t e
d m y  fork, kno wing this time one or' two m i nut e s 
ha d p assed . A nd I was su r e th at C lotilda ha d s pok e n  t o  m e 
too
, 
th o ug h she was s ta r i n g s t r a i g h t a h e ad a s i f w a i t
i
n g o r 
li s t e n i
n
g fo r 
s o m e t h in g . 
C
L O TI L D A
1 3  
"Wha t w er e yo u s ay
i ng , Cl o tild a ? "
She g a v e 









st f r ig hte ned look. " Why, 
I 
w a s saying . . . " 
"Clotild a h a sn ' t  s p oke n a wo r
d for t wo mi
nu tes , "  J im 
s a id ,  g lan cing a t his w a tc
h . "Y ou ' r e bo
th c razy . " A sudde n
cla mor of y ou ng v o ic e s r o se o u ts
id
e the w
i ndo w s . Jim fro wn ­
ed . "I expl
i
citly t o l
d 
t he c h
i ldr e n to k e ep
off the n e w lawn,
" 




r o om . 
I t rie d a pie c e o f  st
e a




t ast e . 
"Paul , "  Cl o t i
l
d a  sa
i
d , s
t a r i ng ahe a
d ag ain . "Y ou do 
be -
l i
e v e  it wa s a r e al p ow e r  I 
h ad th
e n ? " 
There wa s a n  urge n c y  t o he r  w or ds tha t 
puz zled me . 
"We ll, " I sai
d





thinking s o . " 
"B ut the n y o u do n ' t  t h in k i t 
w
a s 
r e ally t ru e ? "
"Clo tilda , re a l ly ! A s  I r e c a
l l tha
t s tr a n
g
e p owe r o f  y ou r s 
wa s m erel y du e t o  a m ix - u p  in p ho n e 
n u m bers . 
Y ou r s 
wa
s 
a lm ost i d ent
i




to r y. "
C
l
o tilda loo ke d a w
a y. I w a s a 
littl
e 
distur be d a t he r in ­
s iste ncy. It ha r d
l
y s ee m ed n ec e
s s ar y  
t
o 
r emind he r th a t 
i
n 
thos e day s w he n  y o u ga v e yo u r n u m
b e r t o  a n  oper ato r i t  wa s 
qu ite e as y  t o  b e  mi s u n de rs
t
o o d, 
es p e cia ll y if y o u spok e w
i th 
a hea v y  acc en t, a s  d
i
d th e wor
k e r s in 
th e f
ish fact
or y . O f
c our s e  at the t im e I h a d a c
t u a
l l y 
be li e v e d tha t i t wa
s mer e 
coinci
d
en ce tha t C
l




m e thr oug h t h e fis
h 
fac t or y .  I w a s ce r t a i n i t  w
o u
l d h a v e co m
e an y w ay .
Cl ot
il
d a  h a d dele g a t e d! so m e o f  h er 
po we r t o me , I r e ­
me mbe red. An d it w
as in c r e di
b
l y w o
n d er fu l t o  b e abl e t o  c o n ­
t rol the l
i
v es o f  t ho se m e n a n d  w o m e n
o f  th e fis h fact ory , t o
kn o w  you h ad o n ly to c o m m a nd 
t o  b e  o bey ed . I t wa s lik e po s ­











r th e mag
i




h e ge n ie .
W e  c omm an d ed a n d  c o n
t
r o l
l e d  no t o n l y th e fa c t o ry 
w or k ­
ers - and I a
l
w ay s 
th ou gh t e sp e c ia ll y  
o f  th
a
t wom a n  i n  th
e 
blo od y a p r on -bu t also the s q ua t 
fi shin g boat s , the i
r c rew s ,
a n d, C lo til
d
a t o l d  m e , 





th e ocean .
Each day w e  wa
i t
e d  w
i
thi n re a c
h 
o
f C lotilda' s ph on e an d 
w hen a w o rke r c a l
l
e




o r I 
wo u l d  issu e on e 




ve s. So m et i m e s
w e wo ul d te ll th e w ork
e r 
to g et all h i s  fri e nd s  a n
d r
e p o r
t f o
r 
w or k imme diatel y. Othe r 
tim e s we wo ul d s en d  n o  o n e t o w o r
k
, or 
s ta te th at wor k woul d
beg in p rom pt l y at m i dn i gh t . A s t
h e days pas se d Cl o tilda ' s 
voic e b ecame dee pe r, m o r e  a utho r
i ta
ti v e . Th e
r
e cou l d  b e  n o
d
o u









a ve l y 
i
n




e work er of s o m
e 
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unex p e cte d cha ng e in the factory ' s  ope r a ti o n s , t ha t t
h e  
wh i st le 







t to Bos ton . It 
m
u s t  hav e b e en a no t e  of h ys t e r i a  t h a t m a d e t he v o i c es o f t h e 
wo rk er s ch a nges a s  t he d ay s pa
s s ed. 





s t the 
l1gh�ho� se . A fte r she told a wo rk er that t he 
b o
a
t s w er e  jus t 
corr: mg m to t he ha rb or we wo uld rus h  up to the a t
tic and pee r
e x c i te dly o ut at t he At l an t
i c . A n d e ac
h 
t
i m e w e s a w  t he fi s h i n g 
bo ats c huri ng su bmiss ive ly i n  pa s
t th e white tow er . 





d us , se nding 
the men a n d  wome n t o  w or k aft er w e  had de c r e e
d the y 
r e mai
n 
a t  h ome. Bu
t 
gradu al l y t he whis tle b
ec a m e  le ss st ea
dy . I t 







e a m ho a r se ­
ly or g a s p i n t o  s i l e n c e a
s 
if i









n o t ice d t h at Cl ot il da a lw a ys c o n c en t r at ed v e r y h ar d at t h o s e
ti m es . 




long tim e, e ven a f te r sh e told me a ma n 
fr o
m
th e te le phon
e 
compan y had come to tal k wit h he r fat he
r. A n d it w a s sh
e wh o 
fin al ly r elinquis hed it . I t  hap pe ned o n e da y 
w h e
n 
I info rme d 
a worker that/ t he f ac tory w as clos in g f or a w e e
k a nd al l th e 
men a nd wom en were t o t ake a re st . The n I r eplac
ed th e 
phone a nd l o ked u p  at C lo t ilda, st a n d in
g a t  t he t op o f the ha ll 
stair s. I tho ug ht she wo uld be pl eas ed w
ith t he va c a tion I ha
d 
grante d .  But Cl o tilda, exami nin g
h
e
r s m a
ll
, 
ro u n d fac e in 
a 
p o cke t  m i rror , shr ug g e d  he r s ho u l
d e r s w i t h o u t  gl a nc in g d o w n .





v e r m e . 
"Clo tild a ' s go t a bo y f ri e nd , " I j e
e r e d . " C l o t il d a ' s g o t
a boy frien d. "
"Go to he ll," Clo til da s a
i d
. 
An d she ca me sed ately d own t he st a i r s , po i n t e d l y ign o
r -
ing th e s m oot hly w orn b anis ter.  
Jim 's bangin g of th e fro nt do or in t e rru p te
d m y t ho u g
h
t s .
I n o ticed t he voi ce s o utside ha d been s ti
ll e d a nd th at t h e re w a s 
s o me thin g diff er e n t ab out C l ot ilda 's f ac e , r e m ot e  a n d y e t i n
­
t e h s e. Jim came in and dr o p p
e d heav. i ly 
i
n his 
cha ir . 
"Kid' s h ave m a de a mess of th e la w n , "  h e  
s aid irri tab l y .
I t ast �d m y  foo d b ut i t had g r o w n c o
l
d. Clo
ti ld a t oy e d 
ab s e n tly w i t
h 
a s p o on . 
O





r c o n v
e r s
a tio n rev iv e d
s omewhat , th ough I coul d  s ee s om ethin g w a s tr o u bling C l o -
til da .
" W e









" Ji m s ai d
. 
"Yo u r 
v i s i t ' s d o n e a l o t t o p e p u p C l o t i l d a . " I s a w C l
o
t il d a g l a n c e
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at h im a lmost col dly as he l o k ed dow n at hi s w a tc h. '
' N ow 
l e t ' s 
see, I be lie ve yo u r tr a in le a ves 





u r . " 
"Ri g h t," I sai d. " I' ll c a ll a cab ." 
" 
" � o, I'll dri v e yo u t o  �h e s t












ha t 1s u nle ss you w oul d l ik e to , J i m ." 
" You g o ahe ad , "  h e  sa id . " I' ll put t he childr e n t o  bed .




" Yes, " Clotil da said . " I won' t for g et the as p i r in. "
Clo ti lda d rove swi f tly , he r ha i r  fl y ing ca rele s s
l y o ve r th e 
sho:1 lders of her t wee
d su it . By the light of pass ing  c a rs I s a w 
ag am h ow firm ly th e fl e
sh w a s mold ed  to he r ch ee kbo n
es 
th e cle an li�e of h er chin. T h e n, ins tead of kee p in g s t r
ai
g
h t  
o �
fo r the sta ti on, she tu rn ed ou t across the b ridge ."W . 
. 
" I . d ' W a1t a mm ute , sa 1 . ' h e r e are you g o in g? "
"Yo u've time, P a ul ," she re pli ed. " We le ft ea r ly . " 
Afte r we' d crossed th e brid ge an d st arte d up t
h
e 
hi ll o u r
hea d lights beg an fl ic k eri ng over fa mili ar buil
d
in g s. I t w a s 
th e n I wondered why I h ad n ot t ho ugh t of drivin g o u t 
h
e r e 
be ­
fo r e, an d stra nger , wh y Clo tild a h a d n ot s ug g e st ed i t .
Th e st ree t w e  had l iv ed o n  w as so m uc h  th e sa m e  th at  I





d ren t hat d as ?e d  f_rom b ehind a tele p hone po l e  tow ar d a t i n 






o u c h
­
e d the horn an d we pass ed th e gr oup q u
i ckly .
"Re memb e r when we wer e l ik e tha t , C
l
o tild a ? ""Y
e s , P a
u l , I r e





u r Do 
y o





I was a li ttle an n oye d at Cl otil da' s to ne. Then w e  tu rn
e
d a corner an d sh
e 
w as dr ivi ng t hrough street s that s o o n  b e c a m e
u nfam ili ar to me . Y et Clotil da d rove su rel y c om m u ni
c a ti n g 
�he kin d o f i m p a t i e n c e I ' v e o f t e n
f
e













u r ney. 
"Y ou see m to know your w a y ,
" I s a i
d
, 
a s we 
p
lu
n g e d
t h rough a particu la r l y dis ma l s e ct i o n . 
" Ye s ,  I kn o w  my way ," C lo t i
l d
a s a i
d
, h e
r v o i c
e l ig ht . 
" For th e fi rst t i m e  I k no w my w a y. "
Eve n as we passed be twe en ol d
, 
s quare b u ild
i n
gs t h e 
tire s sq ueaki n g a s  w e  twiste d t h r ough t he n a rr o w s t re e ts ,'  e
v e n 









n e w 
w h er e  we we re . I shou ld ha v e k n ow n a ll t he t im e . 
The fish 
�
a ctory was gon e. I n its p la ce st o od a sh
i
py a r d .




o t h e s w
er e 
p
a s s ­
i n
g 
i n a n d o
u
t t h r o u g h i r o n g
a t e s .
r 




"It wil1 be more difficult now," Clotilda said. "I knew 
all about the fish factory, but it will be harder with a sh
i
p­
yar d. T hey haven't got a whist
l e."
My expres
sion must have amused Clotilda for she laughed softly . "So you r ea lly do
n't belie ve I once had a
str ange power, do you Paul?"
I leaned forward, seeing how tense she was, a feverish
glow suffusing her fac e. "Cloti lda, y ou're t ired
. 
I th ink we'd
bet ter start back."
But Clot
ilda drove slowly on past the long, clamorous
buildings filled with the shivering blue light of welding. Then





ught the glitter of an odd light in her eyes.
"Do you know what happened to the fish factory, Paul-"
"Well," I said. "I suppos e harbor real e state is m ore
v a luable now. High taxes. T
hey probably couldn't sw ing it."
"No Paul, it wasn't that." Clotilda looked straight at me
but I had the feeling something solid and col d  h
ad come be­
tw ee
n us. He r smile was a little sad. 
"No Paul, what happened to the fish factory was because
of me. You see the workers would come to the factory only
to fin d it dark and desert
e d. Sometimes the boats came in
but the whistle di
d
n't blow. It wasn't very long befor e they
realized something queer was happening. They were sur e 
of it when the crews of th
e fishing boats began to quit. 
There were rumors that they couldn't contr
ol their boats
any more. And everyone was sure someth
ing was wrong 
when the remaining crews reported that the fish were be­
g
i
nning to disappear, moving farther and farther out into
the Atlantic. You remember how the wor
ker's voices sounded
over the phone, almost hysterical a t times. The manage ment
became aware that something strange was going on. They di d
what they could, but of course it was enti
r ely beyond their con­
trol. So the fi s h factory shut do wn. After a while it wa s  sold
an d to rn do wn ." 
My laughte r had a strained, unnatural sound. Cloti lda
wasn't laughing at all. Sh e turned from t he ro ad we had been
fo llowing on to a narrower one.
Th ere were no other cars in the parking space near the
lighthouse. The air was crisp, the sky flecked with stars . When
Clot ilda clicked off the ignition the sound of the Atlantic, mut­
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"You know, C
l otilda," I sa
id lig htly, hop ing to ease the 
tension. "Whi
l




I recalled that the
la st thing I did w
as to g




"Yes, I know," sh e said, her vo ice 
very lo




















ne h and, poi
nti ng out
over the water. A tingli
ng sensa
ti



























d . "The fishing boats!
See, 
the y're
coming in, there b
e yon d the lighthouse!"
"I don't see any thing, 
Clo tild a ." 
"And listen!" Clo ti
ld a g rippe
d m
y 




stle! I t' s blow ing again!" 
For a moment I alm ost be
li
ev e d I
 did hear it . A lonely






ar d the distant stars,
exultant and in ex or able.
"We'd better g
o , Clotilda ," I sa
id hast ily. "My
train
leaves at nine thirty four. 
We've jus
t time to make i
t."






t she had heard me.






on of the r
evolvin g beacon

































f us kn o wYou s




h aps you fear
Le s
t you act like you do,Th




w a bout you!
-Dodi Manning
THE FULL CIRCLE 
4 ART~UR L. DORSEY, JR. 
DID you ever figure out a way to kill a guy you hated more than anything in the world? I mean, a way that was perfect 
for you ? I did once. 
You see, ever since I could remember I had been bullied 
by my cousin Jug. As the older of the only two boys in the 
entire family, he started lording it over me before I began to 
walk. He did all those mean and nasty tricks that bullies1 do 
to smaller boys. He pushed me in the mud, stuck pins in me 
at the family dinner table, and beat me up often just to show 
off before the other kids. I can recall most vividly how he 
delighted in humiliating me around my early sweethearts. 
Jug said I was a sucker when I enlisted in the Navy right 
after Pearl Harbor. Maybe I was. He got a civilian job at 
the air base near our town and was deferred. He quit when 
the war was almost over and was drafted into the Army. Be-
fore he completed basic training he snapped something in his 
back. The family, however, knew that his back troubled him 
ever since he fell out of a cherry tree late one night when he 
was a kid. Anyway, after several months in an Army hospital, 
he was discharged with a ten percent disability. About the first 
thing he did when he got home was to join the Disabled Amer-
ican Vets. 
Well, I was a radioman-gunner in carrier squadrons in 
the South Pacific for 37 months. When I was paid off and 
came home, my mother put my uniform in moth balls. There 
it stayed-fruit salad included. 
Old Jug, though, never let us forget that he was a DAV 
and Commander of the local American Legion Post. He began 
to participate in town politics, and always wore his ruptured 
duck when campaigning-which was whenever he was in a 
crowd of two or more. 
But to get back to this thing I was going to do. Per-
18 
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haps there was no really justifiable reason why I should kill 
him. I didn't need it. I had taken enough from him, and 
things were at the stage where it was either Jug or me. The 
night I overheard him make a pass at my wife at a dance, I 
decided I was going to kill him. 
My plan was a simple one, and I would have a witness 
in my favor. For, another thing that he liked to crow over me 
was that he was a better hunter than I. We both preferred to 
hunt ducks. Our guide since we were boys had been Dad 
Dennis, the old marsh master. Dad had pointed out to me 
years ago that Jug always made one mistake when we hunted. 
And now I was ready to make use of his mistake. 
As we pushed our boat out from the bank in the early 
morning darkness, we followed Dad's directions. He had 
scouted the marsh and knew where the ducks were flying. 
But while we moved out through the watery paths in the 
maiden cane and saw grass, my mind was not on the ducks I 
was expected to shoot. When I heard Jug fumbling in the shell 
box, I knew he was loading his gun. 
Hey, Jug," I asked softly, "how's about slipping some 
shells in my gun while you're at it?" 
"What's the matter? Your arm broke?" 
"No, but since you're loading your gun you can load 
mine too." 
"Okay," he grunted. 
We pulled into an old palmetto blind, adjusted it around 
us, and settled down to wait for sunrise. Jug was in the bow 
looking towards an open slough along which we knew the 
ducks would soon travel on whistling wings. The tenseness 
in the boat grew as the sky began to pale. Dad reminded us 
that on whichever end of the boat the ducks came the' person 
there would shoot in a kneeling position and the one on the 
opposite end would stand and shoot over him. Of course it 
was understood that Dad, who was in the middle, wouldn't 
shoot until he traded places with one of us. 
Back towards the shore I heard an old mallard quacking. 
My skin began to itch. My pulse started pounding in my ears, 
and I felt a gnawing hungry sensation in my stomach. I lit a 
cigarette and inhaled. The warm smoke was soothing. Slowly, 
imperceptibly, the dawn began to illuminate the marsh. We 
heard several shots far to the north. 
"Some trigger happy hunters," I . remarked. "It's not 
sunrise yet." 
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"So what," said Jug. "Let some damn ducks come fl.yin' 
this way right now and watch me blast 'em." 
I tried to see Dad's reaction to this comment, but he was 
squinting off to the south. I couldn't catch the expression on 
his face. 
Suddenly the flaming sun peeped over the horizon. I 
saw a flock of ring-necks about 70 yards away. Too far, of 
course. The boat jiggled a little and I knew that Jug was 
getting excited. Just when Dad spoke I saw six more ring­
necks out of the corner of my eye. I swung around. The six 
were beating it down the slough just off the water's edge and 
were going to make our range about dead over the bow. I 
slipped off the safety and got set to jump up. My knees ached 
a bit from the cold, but the nervous, hungry feeling was gone. 
The gun felt good in my hands. 
Oblivious to us the ducks came on. I began to gauge my 
lead. They hit the range and I sprang up, instinctively throw­
ing the automatic to my shoulder. I took my lead and curled 
my finger tightly around the trigger. Then, as I knew it 
would, Jug's head popped into my line of fire. This was it! 
His mistake! 
Three shots blasted out in the reverberant marsh. But 
they were Jug's. Snicking my safety back on, I sat down sigh­
ing deeply. No thoughts, no little voice of conscience whisper­
ing in my ear. Just an after-effect trembling in my stomach, 
like butterflies. 
Hot damn," shouted Jug gleefully. "I got two." 
He swung around to me, saying "Hey, what the hell's the 
matter? Why didn't you shoot?" 
This time I glanced at Dad, he was looking straight at 
me, but his face was expressionless. 
And then I knew what to say. This was the way it was 
meant to be after all these years. "Listen, Jug, Goddamn it! 
If you ever jump up in front of me again, I'll blast your God­
damn brains all over this damn marsh. I mean that, so help 
me Christ." 
I waited for Jug to cringe, but for a moment he only 
smiled sardonically. Then he pushed the shell case back to­
me saying, "Yeah? Well, you'd better make sure your gun is 
loaded the next time." 
And as I checked my magazine, I knew that Jug had 
pulled another trick on me-one that would make a good tale 




Unless it err, 
Has Friday. 
What's tomorrow? 







I know not why. 







What's the reason? 
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G
A WD A'mighty knows I'm a good man. You seed me
readin' my Bible and know hit's the truth, Luke. 
But I jest ain't had a heap o' frens. Wasn't no woman I 
could git 'long with reglar and peaceable-like. 
Reckon you 'bout the only dost fren I got now, Luke, 
'ceptin' my dogs. I takened a likin' to you from the start and 
I'm 'bout to tell you sumpin' and I figger hit'll get no further. 
You recollect that young feller they sent down from 
Raiford for life two years ago-got drunk and raped some no 
'count leetle bitch? Takened a knife and cut 'er up some, too, 
I heered. Well, I reckon you'n the boys couldn't figger why 
I didn't have much to do with that there boy. 
Luke, fact is that young fella's maw and paw was right 
dost frens o' mine in the 'glades when he was a snotty-nose 
young 'un. His maw was leetle and dark and jest as sweet and 
purty and nice ... Her husbin', Steve, he was a big, strong 
black haired man and allus tol'able sober. The kinda man 
works hard iffen somebody needs he'p but cain't hardly git ary 
a lick o' work done for hisself. They was a people mighty hard 
put upon and was allus pore. 
Steve shore was a iggerent man. Onect I seed him peerin' 
thu the grass aside of a crick he was fishin' in. 
"What you lookin' for, Steve?" I says. 
"How you, Hawgjaw," he say, "Oh, I'm jest lookin' 
for a leetle bitty fish that come offen my hook. Reckon he ain't 
big nuff a scaper for keepin', but he's probly skeert bad and 
crave to live 'bout as much as you or me." 
Yeah, me an him, we was great frens. Shore missed ole' 
Steve when was off he'pin' somebody som'ers for a spell. 
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Anyway, this here young fella, name o' Dwight, that 
come here to the road camp was 'bout four year old when .his 
leetle brother got horned. They called the youn 'un Paul and 
was allus totin' him aroun' real proud-like. 
But as I was sayin', one day Steve, he come up to me 
whilst I was restin' peaceable under a tree and rared up and 
begun a hell of a fight. Hit was the fust time I ever seed Steve 
mad and I'd as soon butted heads with a courtin' bear as to 
tangle with Steve. Hit started out fist and skull and worked 
into stomp and gouge. Lucky thing I had a knife on me. And 
well, I bet hit wasn't no pure happen-so that I done a good 
job on him. In a couple days they was dressin' him in his 
shroud. I figgered as how hit was a fair fight, 'ceptin' that 
Steve didn't have no knife-but he was lots bigger'n me. 
But the sheriff, he happen to notice that Steve's head was 
jest hangin' on sort o' loose-like. Some o' the folks as had 
been sow frenly with Steve fret and sulk over that a bit and then 
Steve's wife happen to peer in my henhouse and seen that a 
few o' their chickens was over visitin'. Shame hit all happen 
on acount o' blame foolishment. 
Hit all seem like yestiddy. But I was on this chain gang 
a long time 'afore you come, Luke. Leavin' six mornin's a 
week in them trucks, workin' all day on the road whilst them 
fat bastards in clean dos and shiny cars went past slow, lookin' 
sad for us and coverin' .us with dust. And them guards allus 
hopi_n' somebody'd run for hit so's they could shoot him and git
a raise. 
Mebbe you ain't heered 'bout the new boy didn't know 
to say, "Movin' up, good boss man." A guard, name o' Boss 
Harry, cussed him out good and the kid allowed as how Boss 
Harry could kiss his rear end. That night Boss Harry and 
another guard beat and kicked him somethin' turrible. The 
boy died and Boss Harry, he's captin of a nigger camp now 
and wears a diff'unt gun every day o' the week. 
These boys hate my guts 'cause I'm dog man. Mebbe 
they don't know I threw many a shovelful for Florida and 
the damned State Road Department and was in the sweat box 
on bread and water whilst most o' them was young 'uns in 
short pants rollin' hoops. 
I had to crawl and whine to git to be dog man and wear 
this here big hat and strap on a gun. Yeah, me and the dogs 
ketch most o' them as we go after. Ain't kilt none o' them 
myself yet, but I reckon iffen I do now I'll be set loose. 
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Now to git back to Dwight agin'. When he come here, I 
wanted to he'p him. Figgered as how I might right a wrong 
in the eyes o' the Lord iffen I was to let him git out amongst 
the freeman agin'. I could see he was wild and I wanted to 
tell him to be good so's he'd keep outn the chains and have a 
chanct to run off. But I knowed he might git mean iffen he 
knowed I'd kilt his paw. And anyway hit wouldn't be no good 
iffen we was knowed to be on right good terms. 
Shore 'nuff, hit wasn't ary a week 'afore they riveted 
the chains on him and somebody showed him how a man kin 
take off his pants at night to dry and put them on agin' in a 
hurry in the mornin' when his ankles is allus chained. 
I wanted that boy to git out. So I never told him nothin' 
'bout who I was but got him talkin' onect 'bout his maw and his 
brother, Paul. I'll be blest iffan I wasn't plumb surprised 
when he tole' me Paul got hisself in college in Miami after 
bein' in the Army. Dwight tole' me some mighty bad things 
'bout that boy. Seems as how Paul jest got outen college and 
i� in polytics stickin' up for nigger-lovin' commynists. Shore 
didn't figger that boy'd be thataway. 
As I was sayin', that time I got talkin' to Dwight, I tole 
him easy-like how best to run off and how a man don't leave 
no scent with his steps but the smell kinda hangs in the air 
and settles slow-like. I tole him that a good dog kin some­
time air scent a man hundred o' yards away and 'bout how 
smell lies strong on damp ground but won't lie on no water. 
These southern bloodhounds is light and fast and is train­
ed to be turrible mean and my dogs'll tree or go after a man 
jest like they'd takened after a coon. They ain't good natured 
like the one English bloodhound we got. 
Well, Luke, reckon you remember that Dwight got 
especial nice to them guards and got outen his chains in six 
months. And you was on the road with him when he took off 
thu the scrub like a scairt rabbit. They sent for me right away 
and when I got there, I had to put the dogs on his trail and 
say "Man gone!" 
Away they went, with the big 'un-the English dog­
howlin' like he'd gone mad. His head was high and them lips 
o' his'n was hangin' down to fan up the scent. And them long, 
Jangly ears was formin' a pocket to catch the hot, fresh scent 
for that big, wide nose o' his'n. The other three dogs mostly 
follows quiet-like 'til they corners some pore creetur. 
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They wasn't out a half hour when the three light dogs 
jumped him when he spraint his ankle. When we'uns got 
there, he was bit-up somethin' turrible and on the way back 
when he was bleedin' to death he give me the queerest, fur off 
look. 
He give me a look like he usta give me when his maw'd 
say, "Now hurry back, Honey, y'hear?" to me when I'd be 
leavin' mornin's when pore ole' Steve was away workin' some­
eres. 
Luke, I'm shore glad I got a fren like you. Guess they's 
ready to take you home now and I'd shore 'preciate hit iffen 
you'd do what you kin to git me outen here and I wish't you'd 
see Dwight's maw down near Ochopee sometime and tell her 
I hope to git outen here soon. Dwight said she still be a 
mighty purty woman. 
I reckon Paul don't know nothin' 'bout me. And I shore 
dont' want nothin' atall to do with a Commynist nigger-lover 
like him even iffen he be my boy. 
But Luke, iffen you do come acrost them, don't you tell 
neither of them nothin' 'bout me bein' dog man, y'hear? 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
In the sophisticated forest where the trees grow tall 
There are barren sprouting branchlets 
And many thousand shaking leaves 
Soaking up all ripening rays of sunlight 
That never reach to the seeded soil, 
Before, before death, 
At least before fall drops its scattering hand, 
Covering the seeds and the soil. 
And even then-
When stand the branchlets barren 
And when many, thousand shaken leaves 
Give freedom 
That the winter sun shall touch the earth, 
Here lie the fallen dead, 
Yet eclipsing carefully 
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or is it the choreography? 
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0 LD Alex walked down the street, a trail of smoke following
the cigar stuck in his mouth. Although he didn't know it, 
people had suspected for many years that the only person who 
had ever seen him without his cigar were his wife and his 
mother. These two had long since passed into a brighter 
world, so there was no evidence to question this statement. 
It was a warm morning which shouted promises of being a 
hotter day. The street was as quiet as old Alex himself, its 
occupants only chanting the "hello" necessary. 
As he turned into the entrance of the "Quality Hock 
Shop" Alex's shoulders straightened just enough to tell the 
world that he owned this flourishing business, and his head 
tilted into a slant which modestly said, "Yes, I worked my 
way up from clerk, but you're too young to remember that. 
Just got off the boat, walked into the shop and asked for a job. 
It was my honest Scotch face that done it-that and hard 
work." 
The door sprung open with a well-oiled jerk and Alex 
flipped the light switch by his right hand. He stood back and 
looked steadily at the large slick light over his head. Present­
ly the whole shop was engulfed in the grey light of the neon. 
His was the only shop in the block with the new lights. They 
were all paid for and they certainly gave the place a style. 
He was sorting through the tickets which expired that 
day, when young Jim came in and, whistling, began to take 
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the white sheets from the counters and fold them neatly in a 
pile. Jim was a good boy, Alex thought, as he said good 
morning. He worked hard and earnestly, but he was no judge 
of people. Had to keep a steady eye on him to make sure he 
didn't get stuck with a white elephant. This was one busi­
ness where your head governed your heart. Old Alex thought, 
and shook his head with a determined shake. 
The tickets counted, Old Alex began to place them in 
piles; the jewels, the watches, the luggage, and odds and ends. 
And as had been his custom for many years, he studied the 
handwriting on each card to amuse himself. The heavy scrawl 
of the truck driver who had left the luggage and thrown the 
matching ticket in the street as he walked out. The uneven 
writing of the young girl who had deposited the watch with a 
nervous gesture and shifting, guilty eyes. He pulled the next 
ticket from the rest and placed it in the next week's pile. Mrs. 
Kelly wouldn't be in until then, of that he was sure, and there 
was slight chance of her brooch: being sold. Mr. Kelly's pay 
day would be next week and the week after, the brooch would 
be back again, Ed Kelly would be drunk again, and the chil­
dren hungry. Old Alex saddened at the thought of the family, 
living constantly on the worth of the worthless jewelry. 
Turning the next red stub over in his hand, Alex won­
dered if perhaps he should put it in next week's group too, then 
decided against it and placed it with the rest. The handwriting 
was precise and determined and Alex remembered how slowly 
the man had written his name. 
The man looked like a gentleman. You could usually spot 
them. They didn't walk in with the air of abandon and devil­
may-care that the slickers and no-goods had. They stood for 
a moment gazing hard at nothing in the window, then straight­
ened up with a pretended look of interest as though they'd dis­
covered a treasure in the small, crowded window. Old Alex 
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had learned it was easier if he busied himself at the back of 
the shop and didn't appear too eager to approach them. They 
spoke in low tones and he liked to deal with them. Although 
they didn't speak his language, they always took his word for 
things. No arguing and haranguing over the price, but the 
gentlemen who came to his shop were desperate. That's the 
way the old man had been with the violin. 
Placing the cards in his desk drawer he started toward 
the safe to remove the articles now his. 
The violin was interesting. Alex knew nothing about 
musical instruments but the wood was beautiful-like brown 
velvet. He called to Jim. 
"Let's re-do the window today, I have some new things 
for it." 
"All right, Sir,-oh, you mean the violin. Isn't it beau­
tiful? I wish my Dad could see it. What's the price?" Jim's 
face was interested. 
Alex thought a minute and the handwriting on the red 
ticket flew through his mind. "Oh, I'd say about $150," he 
said, and ignored the disappointment in Jim's eyes. 
"Yes Sir. Shall we do the jewelry window too?" 
"No, let's not. Today will be a busy day-Friday and 
all. Then too, we mighti get some good items in tomorrow's 
tickets." 
The usual two or three customers walked in about this 
time and the day started. The Hock Shop couldn't be said to 
have a rushing business, but it was steady. 
It was early in the afternoon that Alex first noticed the old 
man walk by. He paused in front of the window and, seeing 
the violin, started. He must have stayed there five minutes 
gazing at it, his face was tired and worn. Then he turned 
quickly away and walked across the street to the bar. It was 
not long after this that Alex noticed him again, but this time 
he paced down the street, past the window and out of sight. 
At three Alex was haggling with a hardened trader over a 
small diamond ring when the man came again. This time he 
walked in and looked around the shop and his hand went fur­
tively toward hi� wallet. Then, as Jim hurried toward him, 
he turned and left again determinedly as he had entered, and 
went again toward the bar. 
He returned three times to stand in front of the window 
and Old Alex knew that he would not enter the store. It was 
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plain the man had no money. But I'm running a business, 
Alex thought, and money is my business. 
Old Alex was studying the sapphire under the glass in 
the back of the shop when he noticed Jim take the violin out 
of the window and carry it toward a short, fat man who had 
entered a few minutes before. He watched as Jim talked to 
the man and saw the man fingering the strings. The thin notes 
drifted back to him and for a reason he couldn't explain he 
didn't like the man's hands against the wood. They looked 
hard and coarse. 
Slowly, without realizing what he was doing, he reached 
in the desk drawer and drew out the red ticket and absent 
mindedly placed it in next week's stack. Jim was a good work­
er, he thought as he walked toward the two, but he was no 
judge of people. 
PREHISTORIC TRACKS 
Carelessly I crushed the grass­
Blades of tiny greeness bent, 
Stepped and walked unknowingly 
At what my thoughtlessness had meant. 
They sprang to rise when I had passed, 
Lifting upward one by one. 
The flattened pattern disappeared; 
The( heavy steps had been undone. 
Would that hearts and minds of friends 
Broken, hurt, despised by me 
Could be changed, restored like grass 
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o UKE Perry jawed his cigar over to the corner of his mouth
and, as he talked, his lower lip bobbled against the cylinder 
of tobacco. 
"Never pull your gun unless you're ready to shoot " he 
admonished. "And if you do shoot, shoot to kill! " 
' 
He gently took the Police-Special from the two-handed 
grasp of his son, Junior, and ran the polishing rag loving! y 
over the blue-steel of the barrel. These were the moments of 
the_day he_liked_best, just before Junior went to bed and theysat m the big chair before the fire, Junior's arm around his neck 
the curly head next to his balding one. ' 
From behind them, the rapid beat of knitting needles 
stopped as Faye Perry listened to the man-to-man talk· then 
the click-clack started again. '
"When will I be old enough to have a gun?" Junior 
asked. 
Duke reached up and tousled the curly hair. "Not too 
long, now. Then we can go out West and shoot Injuns." 
Junior pointed determinedly at the fireplace. "So you 
won't talk, eh? Bang! Bang! I got 'em right in the head." 
"In the head? Did he have a gun in his hand?" 
"Sure. Two of them. Great big ones." 
Duke shook his head solemnly. "That's bad. Oh, you'd 
get him all right but if you hit him in the head, he'd fall back­
wards still jerking on the trigger. And you might get killed by 
a bullet from a dead finger. Al way's shoot 'em in the stomach; 
that doubles 'em up, and they! fall flat on their face. That's 
playing it safe, but you'll live longer." 
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Duke felt a stir beside him and looked up into his wife's 
frown. "It's time," she said. 
"Okay, Junior," Duke said. "Off to bed with you. But 
give us a big hug first." 
Duke watched his son go off, but not without first getting 
a half-hearted assurance from his mother that she would come 
and read a cow-boy story to him. Then Faye's brooding eyes 
were probing into his. 
"When did you ever play it safe?" she demanded. 
Duke stood up and slipped the barrel of the Police-Special 
into the holster protruding from his hip pocket; he adjusted 
both suspenders and belt to keep the weight of the gun from 
sagging his waist. Then, as he buttoned his coat, he bent for­
ward and kissed Faye on the cheek. 
"You know I've got a reputation; besides stomach wounds 
are too painful for me." He handed his coat to Faye. She held 
it for him as he slipped his arms into it. "Right between the 
eyes or nothing," he said firmly, looking over his shoulder at 
his wife as he buttoned the coat. "Show?" 
"No, it doesn't show." Faye ran her hand down his back 
and over the hidden gun. She gave the coat a tug from the 
bottom. "It looks all right," she said. 
Duke went into the bed-room and got his hat. When he 
came back, Faye had moved to the front door. 
"You going to be gone long this time?" she asked. 
"If I make the right plane connections, I'll be back some­
time in the mornin.'g. And don't lay awake all night worrying! " 
Faye tried to smile. "All right, Honey, but be care­
ful ... " She threw her arms around his neck and pressed her 
head against his chest. "I can't help worrying," she cried. 
"It's not like the old days when everything was exciting. Now 
I'm afraid all the time you're away." '
Duke rubbed his chin tenderly against the blonde curls. 
She did1;-'t have to use peroxide in those days, he thought, re­
membermg the first time he had ever seen Faye. She had been 
struggling silently with Max Nolan, that seller of flesh, as 
Duke pushed the door of the apartment open. For the first 
time, he had killed in anger; still, the bullet had caught Max 
between the eyes. 
No one ever knew Faye had been at Max's. After hiding 
her for two weeks in his own bare flat, Duke, simply because 
he was that kind of a guy, had quietly married her. 
r
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"This case won't be dangerous," he said soothin gly, tilt­





uddered. "You r  luck won't las t  fore ver
. 
Ra t s  
can bite back ! " 
"Don't jinx me!" Duke said flatly. "It's my job." 
"
B
ut you don't need it! W e've got everything we want, 
mo r
e t
ha n we ever dreame d of. Enough to open tha
t gun­






"Can I?" Duke asked, his voice bitter. 
Faye 
shru nk from him a s  tho
ug h  he had raised hi s  ha nd 
agai
nst her. 
Duke spoke quietly, "Okay, we'l  see. We can talk about 
it 
t




, "if you ha ve to s ho ot, pla y  it safe
. 
The stomach or the back! " 
Duke's mouth tightene d. "I' ve never kille d  a man that 
wasn't looking me in the eyes." 
H




ked down the flagstone path to the black sedan be­
neath the elm. It was like all the other elm trees up and down 
the bungalow-lined street but it meant something special to 
Duke. It was the difference between the boyhood he had spent 
in the 
back of a 
penny-arcade sho oting galler y  and the life he 
no w led. 
T
he rough bark felt good to his hand as he passed the tre e 
t
o cl imb in to the sedan. As he let the clutch out, he looked up 
at the white Cape- Cod bungalow and saw Faye's head silhou­
etted against the window. He flicked the headlight
s off and 
on and ca ught t he wave of her hand out of the corner of his 
eye. Then, as he sw
itched on the radio 
for an a c ura te time 
check, his mind filled with the job ahead. 
Th
i
rty-one minutes to the air-port; nine minute leeway 
for traffic. Sit in the car until three minutes before flight time 
and then half walk, half run for th e plane on Ramp Nine. The 
Co nstel lation reaches Miami at o ne-thirty A. M.; I sleep o n
the plane; I don't talk to anybody. Take a city cab to Miam i 
Shores, get out i n the residen
t
i
al distr ict and p ick up a bla ck 
c oup
e
, ch e ap m
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At two-nineteen A.M., Duke bac
k
e
d the bl ac k coupe in to 
a parking space befor e the Shelton-A
r
ms. He left t
h
e key in 
the ignition and, step ping f
r
o m  the au
t
o m ob
ile , eas ed the door 
to without lo cking it. Th en, hat low over his eyes, 
he stood o n 





The front wheels 
of the coupe protruded into a bus loa









Duke looked up the balconi e d face of the S
helton -A rm s; 
one, two, three floors -jus t 
abov e the t
o p o
f the Royal palm­
the corner apartment. Th
i
n lines of light ca

















Duke peered into the fluorescent-lit l o
bb y; it w
a s vacan
t . 




 wi th Shel­
ton-Arms in white across it, he ran his to
n gue agains t th e back 
of his teeth. Because
 the saliva felt like a 
liqui d inste ad of a 
fuzz, he knew he wasn't 
afr
a
i d . In the a
u to matic eleva
tor, 
after pushing the fou rth-floor button 
with hi s 

















holste red it. 
Fi rst sending the ele v ator bac
k 
down 
to the lobby, John 
walked toward the red ligh t marking the emerge
ncy stairway . 





dk erchief betwe en 
his hand and the metal, and wen
t d
own 
to th e third floor. Be 





s emp ty. 
Then he walked along it qui
etly, without hesitation , unti
l he 





In front of the door, after w
iping his r
i gh t han d unt il it 
was dry of the oily 





d ins erted it 
into the lo
ck. 
The sour-,mash smell of wh is
k
ey mixed wit
h stale tobacco 





o the r oom . 
Two table lamp s cast the ir glo
w o ver 
banana-co
lore d bambo o 
furn iture stuf e d with gree n cus
hi
o ns. 
A c igarette, burned 
down to the wet lipmark, s mouldered in a li
tt er
e
d ash tray 



















Duke, first tu rn
in g 
t he fr o n




il he was su
re 
it was unlocked, wiped the m e
ta l with h










d left it ther
e
. He 




th a th ump bu
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The fizz of soda that had started, stopped; a shadow 
blotted the light where it came from beneath the door. 
"That you, Bess?" The deep voice came louder as the 
door swung open. "What do you mean inviting me up here 
and then keeping me waiting ... ? " The voice trailed off into 
silence. 
The man, a drink in his right hand, stopped and stood 
slightlyoff balance, looking foolish as his grin died. Duke's 
eyes dipped from the face to the butt end of the automatic 
poking from a shoulder holster under the left armpit. These 
big-time punks, he thought, how did they ever expect to make 
a quick draw across the chest? But when he spoke, his voice 
was emotionless. 
"Bess ain't coming, Hymie," Duke said. "You've been 
crossed. 
"Crossed? Nobody crosses Hymie Gordon!" Duke didn't 
answer. Gordon's eyes shifted from Duke, around the room, 
then down to Duke's hands; the muscles in his jaws jerked 
as he worked his teeth. "Who are you?" he finally demanded. 
"The Boss sent me," Duke said. Hymie made a little ges-
ture with the drink as though he would like to get it out of his 
hand. "Hold on to that glass!" Duke ordered, "and you'll 
live a few minutes longer." 
"Look," Gordon barked, "the Boss's got nothing to do 
with me. Nobody's going to sit on his can in a New York office 
and take a cut of my make. Now, if you're smart, you'll get out 
of here." 
"And what a target my back would make," Duke said 
calmly. 
"What's to keep me from making a target of that mouth 
of yours? I don't see anything in your hand that can stop me." 
"Try it." Duke stared into Gordon's eyes. "That's what 
I'm waiting for." Second passed "I hear you are fast with a 
gun," Duke prompted. Gordon didn't move. "And that you're 
not afraid of anybody." Gordon licked his lips. "But you don't 
like to take chances. Well, I'll tell you why you don't try to 
shut my mouth. You're guessing who I am." 
Hymie Gordon gulped at the drink in his hand. "I know 
who you are," he snarled. "You're a hood, a killer, ·a guy 
who would blast his own mother for ten dollars-and to watch 
the blood spurt l" 
"Still fishing instead of reaching?" Duke taunted. "If 
you thought I was an ordinary hired gun, one of us would 
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be dead already. Tell you what; I'll give you a hint. I don't 
get dollars; I get thousands. And I don't take any job, just 
the special assignments. The Boss thinks you're specjal, Hy-
mie." 
Hymie sneered. "I'm impressed. For the right price, 
you'd even kill the Boss, wouldnt you?" he said, his eyes in-
tent on Duke's face. 
"Maybe," Duke grunted. "If· the price was right." 
A crafty, knowing look crossed Hymie's face. 
"And," Duke went on, "he had it coming for something 
like knocking Larry Conner off l" 
Hymie trembled, started to move, and Duke's right hand 
edged back toward his hip; Hymie stood still, his face gleam-
ing with sudden sweat. 
"Look," he said, "how was I to know Conner was on a 
vacation? I thought the Boss had sent him down to get me." 
Hymie's voice grew softer. "And I got him first." 
"Larry didn't know what a gun was," Duke snorted. 
"But you do, Hymie, and when you see mine, you'll know 
you're going to get it between the eyes instead of in the back 
like Larry." 
"Between the eyes!" Hymie's mouth hung open. "So 
that's who you are. And you act like you don't like killing." 
"I don't.' Duke shrugged his shoulders. "With me, it's 
impersonal. But I do take pride in doing a good job and, so 
far, nobody's complained. Not even about the price." 
"Never mind the lecture," Hymie snapped assuredly. 
"How much am I worth?" 
"Ten thousand." 
"I'll make it twenty." 
"No dice." Duke shook his head. "You don't buy your 
way out. And I'm only giving you another minute to shoot it 
out." 
"Thirty thousand!" Hymie snarled, the assurance leaving 
his face. "You wouldn't have given me a chance if you weren't 
after something. How much?" 
"I gave you a chance, sure, because you're good with a 
gun. This is my last job and I want to do it up right." While 
he talked, Duke watched Hymie hurriedly put the highball 
glass on the coffee-table. Duke flexed the fingers of his right 
hand, waiting for Hymie to go for the shoulder holster. "To-
morrow, I'm quitting the racket," he concluded. 
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"You know there's only one way to quit," Hymie cried. 
"And that's to go six feet under.' 
"Maybe," Duke said, watching Hymie's hand. 
"But if you try to break away, you'll need money. Big 
Money!" Hymie's teeth gnawed at his lower lip as his eyes 
narrowed and swept the room before coming back to Duke. 
"I've got plenty of money. You can start with everything in 
my wallet. Here! " 
Duke hesitated a split second as Hymie's hand flashed 
back towards his hip instead of across his chest to the shoulder 
holster. Then, almost automatically, Duke's right hand was in 
motion; his fingers raked under the coat tail, there was a clean 
tug as the Police-Special freed, then the good heft of it 
against his hand as he flicked his wrist to bring the barrel into 
position. 
As he started his finger squeeze against the hair-trigger, 
Duke grudgingly admitted to himself that Hymie had out-
smarted him by having a second gun on his hip. He caught the 
glint of light from the barrel as Hymie swung the automatic 
clear. 
Like lightning the words he had told his son flashed 
through Duke's brain. Never shoot a man in the head if he has 
a gun in his hand! Shoot 'em in the belly! 
Duke finished the trigger-squeeze and the Police-Special 
roared. 
As Hymie's head jerked back, his first slug went into the 
floor between Duke's feet, the second nicked the belt as it en-
tered Duke's stomach, and the third went through Duke's 
right lung. After that, Hymie's dead finger froze on the trig-
ger, and his body toppled backward into the kitchen, pushing 
the door half open. 
Duke crumpled forward on his face. He lay there until 
the pain in his stomach grabbed him; he knew then he wasn't 
going to last long. Using his ebbing strength, he dragged him-
self to the kitchen door and sat up against the jamb to look 
in at Hymie's body. 
I aimed at his belt buckle, Duke thought, and I never 
miss! 
As he:· sat there, looking at the neat little hole centered 
between Hymie's eyes, a black mist went through his brain, 
and the last strand of pungent smoke rose from the wet tobacco 
in the ash-tray. 
BUSHER 
~ BILL FRANGUS 
I'M a pretty easy-going guy. I believe in taking it easy and letting the other fellow do all the worrying. That is I did 
until one hot September afternoon. This was one day I'll re-
member the rest of my life, but I guess I ought to start at the 
beginning. 
First I ought to explain that I'm a Yankee. What I mean 
.~s that I was born on a farm in South Carolina, but I played 
ball with the Yankees. It had been a rough year. Most of our 
key men had been benched by injuries at some time or other 
through the season but we had managed to hang on. Now with 
the last game of the year coming up, we were tied with the 
ever dangerous Boston Red Sox for first place. Talk about 
choking! If I had choked once I choked a hundred times dur--
ing the previous day's game when we downed the Red Sox 
to draw into a first-place tie with them. But to beat them two 
games in succession-this was really something to choke 
about! 
As I stood in the dugout during pre-game batting prac-
tice Ted Williams and company slammed pitch after pitch 
over or against the distant outfield barriers. Each wallop seem-
ed to hit me squarely above the ticker and my breath came in 
short rasping gasps. It sure was a tough job to knock off 
these Red Sox in two straight games-but there it was either 
win this big one or forget the world series and that extra jack-
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ei ghth in ning. N oth
i




a t o n e
v o i c e t
h











t e r i n ni n g w
i
t h , " B u s h e r
­
B u s h e r- g o b a c k t
o t h e  B u s h L e a
g u e s . "
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A s  I said n o t hin g muc h happene d u ntil t he
 eigh th , a nd 
t hen it see m ed tha t th e w hole Yan kee  Stadiu m 




a t my feet. Te
d Wi l liam s s ma cked on e sq ua re ove r  m y  h
ead .













eart see med to  s ail ove r wi th it . 
-G oing i nt o the ni nt h t he S ox st ill h eld 
th e ir o n e - ru n 
le ad-an d my ears were st il  rin gi n g with t hat 
t a u nt
i
ng, h a u n t ­
ing phr ase " Busher-go b a ck t o  th e B ush
 L ea gu e. " - bu
t ju s t 
whe n all hope se em ed gone l itt le Phi l
 R i zzu t o  poled a t r e m e n ­
dou s ho meru n i nto the left- fi eld stan ds . T
his s e eme d to u n ­
settle the Sox, for  on the very ne xt
 play th e usu all y d
e pe nda b
l
e 
Pes k y bo b led He nri ch' s rol le
r al lowing him t o  r e a ch 
f i
r s t 
ba se. This w as en ough to r a t tle  any pitcher , w
ha t  
wit h  Be rr a 
a n d DiMagg io coming to bat, an d th at' s e
xact ly w hat h
app e n ­
e d ! Bot
h men d r
e w wal ks lea vin g th e iss ue sq u arel y u p  t o me .
Wh at a spo t! T hree men o n  a n d  t wo o u t
s !  The n o
i
s e o f 
the cro wd r ose to a din bu t 
above it a ll  I co uld h ea r th e s a me 
hi gh -pitched voi ce sho uting, " B us her. " 
I va gu el y r e m em
b
e r 
J oe M cCarth y cha nging pitche rs . I w ait
ed in a de ep s w ea t a s
the ne w hu rler took hi s pra cti ce  fling s. N
ow he w as r e
a
d
y . I 
st eppe d int o th e batter' s box w
i
t h the sam e 
fe eling a s a m a n
steppi ng i nto the e le ctric c hair. I don't  r em
em ber a ny m o r e. 
I heard th e re s t of t h e st o ry fro




h ad th row n one high a nd ins ide. T em
porar il y pa
r
a ly ze d b y 
th e situatio n, I had fa ile d to g et ou t of t





ti me and w as b eane d o n  t he s ide of m y  h e





c e d in a










e c o m e
a her o , bu t I h ad to 
do i t the h
a rd way ! 
In case y ou m igh t be wonder
i
n g  what be ca m e  
o f  t he g i rl
who kept s hou ti ng " Bushe r"
-w ell - 1 mar ried he r . Som e
h
o w 
sh e felt that she h a d ca used me to b e  be
aned by r
i
di n g  m e s o
hard th at a ft ern oo n. She wa s one of th
e fi r s t t o  c a
l l 
a t  t h e 
h osp i tal t o s
e e how I wa s doing . 
Yeh, w e  fina lly g ot m a r r ie d ,
b ut le t me tel l you b r ot h e r - t h a t 
di
d
n 't q u i e t 
h e r 
o n e b i t .
S h e s ti ll c a ll s m e  " B u
s h e r . "
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"WHAT time will the Japanese ambassador's daughter ar-
rive at the lagoon? ... At three o'clock ... Yes, I know, 
Miss Ping, that the Basin is not a lagoon, it was just the first 
thing I could think of ... You know what this means to me 
and how I've planned it ... I'm tired and my nerves are so 
taut. Has the string quartet been told to sit next to the am-
bassador? ... I know he prefers a jazz band, but it just isn't 
done at an affair of this kind ... Now, remember, be sure that 
Oswald and I sit next to the ambassador and his wife and call 
me as soon as you find out what she is going to wear, so that 
we won't clash. One more thing, are you positive the lanterns 
are all hung according to color pattern? You know how sensi-
tive the ambassador is to those things ... All right, Miss Ping 
. . . until this afternoon." 
Mrs. Hightower placed the phone down and rushed back 
to her dressing room. Today was her day, even though every-
one thought that it was the ambassador's. She had planned 
this celebration in detail ever since she had been made chair-
man of the club's Cherry Blossom Festival. Now the day was 
here. You'd think it wasn't 1937, but more like 1907, the way 
people were so slow and uncooperative. Why couldn't they 
move like the government did these days? Swift and fast, 
She knew Oswald would die if he heard her say that. Why 
had he had to be a Landon man last fall? It had set her back 
at least three seasons as far as becoming president of the club 
was concerned. He probably just wanted to be different, but 
you'd think he'd show a little consideration. 
Mrs. Hightower had made up her mind that as long as 
she couldn't be president of the club, she would do her best 
as chairman of the Festival, and perhaps if it were a success 
the ladies would forgive her husband's indiscretion. She could 
only try. She rather enjoyed it anyway. The Japanese are 
such a warm, friendly little nation-it made her feel good to 
help them. Who knows? ... the Japanese government might 
give her a scroll or a pair of those cute little vases like the ones 
at the Embassy. The scroll might be better though. There 
might be newsreel photographers at the presentation and that 
would surely make the club sit up and take notice. She might 
even be given a diplomatic post-the first woman to aid her 
44 
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country in the diplomatic service. Why shouldn't women be in 
the government, they're such good planners! 
Mrs. Hightower looked at her watch, the one the Sena-
tor from Missouri had given her for her help in last year's 
Easter Egg Roll. The Senator was such a nice man. Why 
couldn't Oswald be agreeable and make friends around town? 
Oswald said the Senator would never do anything, but 'it 
wouldn't surprise me a bit if he became chairman of one of 
the congressional committees one of these days,' she thought. 
It was just a little after twelve and Oswald would pro1?-
ably have one of his last minute scenes, so she'd better begm 
her hair. 
"Fritzie. Fritzie." she called. 
"Yes, Mrs. Hightower." replied the heavy young woman 
who was Mrs. Hightower's personal maid. She entered the 
room as resentfully as she had always entered into life. She 
didn't bother to put down a paper she was reading . 
"I'm ready to begin," said Mrs. Hightower. 
"You are." 
"Yes, I am. So will you please put down that paper and 
go draw my bath. What is that paper, it's all pink with bold 
headlines?" 
"It's the Weekly Worker, the voice of the people, the 
working people, the real people." Fritzie's voice quavered and 
grew higher and for an instant was almost triumphant. 
"Fritzie! For heaven's sake, throw it out and don't ever 
bring it around here again. What if Mrs. Taft should drop in 
and see it?" 
"But Representative Kathryn Goodwin Updike's girl told 
me that Mrs. Updike reads it all the time." 
"Well, I don't know. Is she on a committee?" 
"Yes m'am. Her girl told me that she is in charge of 
the funds spent for government entertaining of diplomats 
and such." 
"Put a copy on the library table. Then hurry and get 
my bath ready. I've already wasted too much time." 
Mrs. Hightower began filing her nails. She looked out 
at the sunny green garden. The old brick wall looked even 
older in the midday sun. The wrought iron porch furniture 
was rusty and the grass around the walk needed trimming. 
The entire scene filled Mrs. Hightower with remorse, even 
though the tulips were blooming. 
"Why do we have to live in a row-house? Oswald just 
loves it because it's old and not new like everything else," she 
r 
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thought "Why couldn't we move over to those new apart-
ments on the other side of town. I could really give a party 
if we had a larger place! " 
Mrs. Hightower rose and walked over to the full length 
mirror on her closet door. She smoothed her hair and the 
folds in the front of her blue dressing gown. She had come 
to Washington with Oswald during the Harding administra-
tion and had gained as much weight since then as the govern-
ment had federal employees. 
"Your bath's ready," Fritzie roared from the adjoining 
room. 
"Fritzie, must you -scream at the top of your lungs? They 
can probably hear you out in Chevy Chase. I am not deaf 
and neither are the neighbors." 
"Well, anyway, it's ready and you'd better hurry up." 
"Now, Fritzie, when Mr. Hightower comes in, feed him. 
Anything at all, just feed him. He's much less antagonistic 
after he's had his lunch." 
Mrs. Hightower settled herself in the bath and thought 
of the afternoon ahead. It was going to be so beautiful. The 
Japanese ambassador's daughter would ride out into the Basin 
in a huge white electric swan and behind her on a separate 
float would be a full orchestra. That swan would be the 
highlight. Mrs. Hightower had saved money for the club 
by having the swan made from second hand materials. The 
ladies' suggestion that the club have it made new by an amuse-
ment company was ridiculous. If only the ambassador's 
daughter will smile. Her usual poker face expression will 
never do in public. There were to palm trees banked in back 
of the places of honor-behind the ambassador and the High-
towers. If only those lanterns are hung properly. She had 
bought them from a carnival and they were cer_tainly going to 
be noticed for they were very unusual. The lanterns were 
covered with small mirrors which would reflect all the color 
and sunlight. They'll surely catch the ambassador's eye. 
But what if they're hung wrong and upset him!' Everything 
had to go smoothly. It had to. She had tried so hard and 
no one believed she could do it. 
'Now," she thought, 'what should I say to him when I 
arrive? ... Good afternoon, sir. I do hope you enjoy this party 
as much as I have enjoyed aranging it for. you. No. That 
would sound too stuffy and false. I'll just say, 'I hope you 
ifind this as pleasant as I do, sir." He'll think of a witty reply 
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and carry on from there. After all, he's a diplomat.' 
She returned to her thoughts of the palm trees and the 
lanterns ... and next year's election of officers in the club. 
"Cassandra!" a mans voice boomed through the house, 
"What in God's name is this thing in the living room?" 
Mr. Hightower was definitely at home. He was glaring 
at a furry objecq in a corner. The furry object peered back 
at him with bright eyes. 
"Yes, sir. I didn't know you were home," said Fritzie 
as she came into the room. "Do you want coffee or tea with 
your sandwich?" 
"Well, I am at home and what may I ask is that thing 
in the corner? And who told you I was hungry?" 
"Now, Oswald,' Mrs. Hightower brushed in, her hair 
damp, "that's a very valuable Pekingese that I had the pet 
shop send over. You know how fond the ambassador's wife 
is of them and I thought ... " 
"You thought it just might make a good impression. 
Well, I don't give a damn about the ambassador, his wife, her 
dogs, or in fact the whole absurd festival." 
Mrs. Hightower could say nothing. What had she ever 
been able to say to anyone who didn't understand her plans? 
She turned and, with a deep sob, rumbled as delicately as pos-
sible back into her room. How could he talk like that? After 
all her work and trouble. Couldn't he see that she was try-
ing to do something for him too? If she became president of 
the club his standing in the 'inner circle' would be much 
higher. Why was Oswald always so obstinate? 
It was almost two-thirty and Miss Ping hadn't called 
yet to tell Mrs. Hightower what the ambassador's wife would 
be wearing. How can people be so careless? 
"Oh, Mrs. Hightower," bellowed Fritzie from the foyer, 
"Miss Ping just called you and said the ambassador's wife is 
wearing blue and pink." 
"Oh, dear. What if they've hung the purple lanterns 
over the places of honor. Her dress will surely clash with 
them. Oh, well, it can't be helped if everyone is so thought-
less. Fritzie, put out my pale yellow dress, I don't think it 
will clash with anything." 
The Hightowers arrived at exactly the right time-just 
a minute or two before three. The place was jammed with 
spectators and the wooden chairs were filled. It was a great 
sea of organdy, flowers, silk, white suits, and panama hats. 
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There was laughter ov
er it all. T
he Pekin gese glared over 
Mrs. Hightower's ar m as 
she w
a





or and his wif
e w ere 
already i n their places and the 
s trin
g quartet was pla ying ferociously in the background. 
Mrs. Hightowe r 
l
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c ene w
i
th an expres ­






h er club waved white hand­
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beh ind his wife, as she wa ved b












e thou ght. She rushed u p to giv e her greeting . 
"Good aft e rnoon, Y
our Ex
c
e ll en cy, I h
ope y ou're e njoy­
ing t
hi
s as . . " 
"Cassandr
a, don't make 
a scen e! That's not t
he ambas­




l uti st from th
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orchestra. The am­
b assador's seated in fron
t of those pal
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ss. E xc use m e Wher e i





















on the amba ssado
r ' s  head." 
They p roceeded up t







urne d o u
t to be an oct et in stead and t he music 
w a s alm ost deafen ing. Mrs. Highto
w




"Ta, ta, Betty. H
ell o, C
o
nst anc e. Look Oswald , there's 
the Senator fr
om Mis ou






g to over-do her entra nce. 
"Cas
sandra
! " roar e
d Mr. Hightower, "get up quick. 






to w er scr
eame d as she go t up and 
turned aroun
d . "Good aftern o n, Yo ur Excellency, I h ope 
you find this as pleas ant a s I d
o. I mean . .. I t hink . . ." 
"Of cours e , Mrs. H
i ghto wer , the Festival is v
e
ry beauti­ful. C ome , you a nd M






n your success." 
Mrs. High
t
o wer glanc ed o
ver at the a mbas
s
adors wife. 
'Goo d Lord! She's 
w e ari ng the same dress.' she thought .
'Where is that M
i
ss Pingr How c
ould she mak e s
uch a m is
­
take ... I'll never be a
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eyes. She was c
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two aspirin and his he adac he was muc h be tte r
. It was so silly 
anyway, to let a little light both er you! 
The full orchest ra was n ow r eady and the amba ssa
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's 









ddle of the river. 














nudging him and trying t o get him to sa y som e
t
hing. Sh e 
happened to look up at t he 
c o conuts o v e r 
the am bas s ador
. 
They looked so hea vy ... if one of the m w
ere 
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"Oh, surely," rep li ed Mr s . H
i
ghtowe r as she bent d
o w
n 





was touched and tried t o break awa y from h
er grasp. "He re's 








tightly, he's fe eling very frisk y
." 














Mrs. H igh to w er turned to wave at so me more 
of t
he 




bassador .  The Pe
ki












jum pin g up an
d 
down and clut c hing his hand. 




quaver, "That n aughty littl e beast. Do s o m e
t
hi ng Oswal d
. 
Can't you se e that the am ba
ss a dor is in pain?" 
Mr. H
ightower wa s smilin g quietly and 
al m
os
t bega n to l
aug h  
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ocking off at the ankle, and rushed out of the park carry ing
it in his mouth.
"Oh, no. Not this," moaned Mr s. H
i ghtower . " Not 
this . .. not the president of the club. Why d id I have to
brin
g that dog?" 




her husband. "I'm sure the ambassador and his wife won't
for
ge t it." He chuckled quietly to himse lf.
"Oswald, I'll never be able to fac
e 
t he president of the
club again. How can you be so callous?"
Someone had bandaged th e ambas ador's hand and, with
the help of large glasses of iced tea, the persons on the plat ­
for m were settled into a rather strained calm.
The huge white swan was now gliding smoot hly out into
the water. The ambassador's daughter was sitting tensely on
the edge of her perch in the hollow of the big bird's back. Her 
eyes were enormous as she looked dow
n at the water, horrified.
'Why can't that little fool smile, '  tho ught Mrs. High­
tow
er. 'You'd think she'd be hap y.'
The swan was now far out in the water. The orc hestra's
flo at was close behind. Th
e ambassador 's daugh ter was wav­
ing 
s
tiffly at the crowd. She was smiling slightly now. Sud­
de n
l y the swan stopped. A loud rumble cam e from within it.
"What's w rong?" said Mrs. High tower. "They w e re n' t
tol
d to stop i
n the midd le of the Basin."
"I can't imagine," replied the ambassador. "I h ope 
there's nothing wrong."
The girl in the swan s tarted up quickly and b
egan scream-
ing in Japanese.So meone in the crowd yell ed out, "Look! The swa n's 
jumping up and down i
n the water!
"Oh, good heavens!
" cried Mrs. Hightower. "The mo­
t






of the back ... " "Do something quickly! My little girl will be killed !" 
Th
e ambas ador's wife clutched Mrs. Hightower's arm. 
The crowd had left their se ats and had rushed to the edge
of t
he wate r.
"She's going to ju mp. She's going to jump. Send aboat out for her. Look! The orchestr a's float i
s runn ing into
the swan. It's t urning over
.!"
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ice cubes had lodged in the front o
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.
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r!" h e cried. "Unhan
d my w
if e this i
nstan t
!" 
Mr. Hightower furiously reac h ed o
u t  for the ambassador




"Are you all r
i
g ht, Cassandra?" 
"Yes ... yes, you
idiot ! 











e tuo us? 
H
a




"Yes. The girl's b ee n 
br ou ght to shore in a boat. 
Bu
t 
... b ut ... they're af
raid the bass ce
llist is m issin
g
. Oh .. .
no ... there he is. They 
foun d him . . .  he's floatin g on his
cello. Eve ryo ne' s sa fe dear." 
Mrs. Hightower's hat was hang
in g ha p haz
ar d
l y over the 
back of her head and her h
air was s
tringing down i n her face. 
"O h, Mrs. Highto w
e r," a v o
i ce call






turn e d an d 
peered out throu g
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A flash bulb sn a ppe








f he re. Th






l right dear. T a
k
























e until he's located."
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"Oh, Oswald, you don't suppose . 
Just then a moan was heard fro m behind the palms. A 
sm all hand groped out of the foliage. I t  was His Excellency."Get me up at once," he ordered. 
Severa l aids rushed to him and drew him out of the en-tan glement. "Quickly, Oswald, let's get away from he re. I can'tfac e  him now." The Hightowers got into a cab and slowl y  drove o ff
throug h the co nfusi on of the c ongested ar
e a. "I'm sorr y, dea r," said her husband. "I w ish y our dayha dn't been spoiled. But pe rhaps th is is the last time you'll
try to ma ke an imp ression." "Yes, Oswa ld, I'm a ll th rough ." When they reach ed their row-house, Mrs. Hightowerwent to her room to try to forg et the horror of the afternoon.Everyone w ould know abo ut it. Why, even Fritzie had heardthe whole ghastly business on the radio. All except aboutthe las t f ive minutes because the announcer had been pushedinto the water and the station had had to cut the program off the air. Everyone in Washington had probably heard thebr oadcast ... all the congressmen who weren't there, some of 
the cabin et me mbers . . . and eve n the Presi . . . no, n o  . . .
it was too awfu
l to think about any more. 
"Cassandra," Osw ald cried from the den. "Cassandra,
come here at once." She arose and opened her door. She looked out int o
th e  hall and saw Os wald co me rushing toward he r.  "What's wrong , dear ? " she ask
ed quietly. 
"What's wrong? What's wrong? There are eight littlebrown men sitting on the floor in my study. What on e arth
i s  going on now ? " "Good Lord," sighed Mrs. Hightower as she sank into a chair. "It must be the Pygmie delegation. The club w as 
going to send them over tonight. We'
r e trying to encourag ebetter u nderstanding between this count ry and th e  na tives o f
A fr ica." "I think t hat you'd do well to encoura ge better unde r­standing between the nati ves of Wash ington!" r epl ied her
h usband. Oswald Hightower clenched his fists tightly and turnedabruptly. He st rode down the hall to his own room and
bolted the door. 

